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Hate and Aldrich Out Both
c Houses Mav Be

Overhauled

WILL SENATE CLIQUE
REGAIN ASCENDENCY

Maine Senator Scads Notice of
Refusal to Be Qwdi

date Apia

By JOHN SlfUKS
By the formal announcement

ator Nelson Aldrich of Rhode
Island chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee that he win retire at the end
of hte present term and by the dis-

closure of the fact that Senator Eugene
Male of Maine chairman of the Apple
pDadoas Committee and head of the
Senate Republican caucus has arranged
to make a tike announcement the Sea
ate is suddenly deprived of Ms
biggest leaders

Senator Hale rent notice of Ms
refusal to be a candidate for reelection
to Ryan Boyd Augusta chairman of
the Maine State Republican committee

The letter was mailed yesterday will
reach Boyd this evening lid is to be
given out by him tomorrow morning
The Senator would rot give the letter
for publication here said declined today
to make any statement

The Senator attended a conference
diplomatic and consular bin hi hi

committee room He has been indis-
posed for the few days on account
of throat trouble but has almost re-
covered He did not upon the
floor of the Senate this afternoon

Times Gave the X ws
The news has been broken to the Sen-

ate unexpectedly and was the one topic
of discussion about the corridors and
cloak rooms today Senators fat some
cases expressed regret ta other cases
surprise While there have been for

days reports that Senator
would retire many flenators were

skeptical
As far as Senator Hale is concerned

the first intimation Senators MIll of the
possibility that Senator Hale would
quit
Times yesterday afternoon with Prank
L DtagSey editor of the Lewiston Jour
nal who is eth g the reelection of
the Maine Stator Mr said
tires the tmprestan was strong m Maine

last two the Senator would withdraw
from the race for reelection

Xevertheless most of Senator Hales
rolleones were of the eptatcn he would
go through the fight more especially
as the Hale forces have been giving
out optimistic statements as to the
situation ta the Pine Tree State

Senator Hales formal announcement
that he will retire is expected to b

in a day or TWO

With Senator Aldrich and Senator

leadersafp is inevitable At the outset
of the Sixtyfirst Congress this ques-
tion wftl be acute though it Is ex-
pected that between now and then con-
ditions in the Senate as to leadership
mil be altered materially-

The retirement of Aldrich and Hale
and the conseqcont change ta the sea
tbe leadership would be less momentous
in its effects on the situation In Coo
zees and on the politics of the country
If it were not accompanied by the down
fall of the leadership of Speaker Cannon
in the House At the present time
Speaker Cannon Is declared to be on
the edge of a downfall The insur
ents and Democrats are threatening-
to throw mm out of the SpeakersUp

Pressure on Cannon

of Aldrich and Hale will lead
Speaker Cannon to make a public an-
nouncement that be will not again seek
tne Speakerahip That renewed pres
sure win be brought to bear on Mr-

annon to eliminate himself may be
Republican leaders in the

Noose like Chairman McKinley of the
Congressional Committee have here
tofore urged Mr Cannon to announce
that be would not run again but he has
been stubborn and has refused

It can now be urged upon Mr Cannon
That Senators Aldrich and Hale are
eliminated as political factors that they
can no longer be used as bogey men
by the opposing political forces and that
if he the Speaker will step aside the
regular Republicans will have much
easier sailing hi the campaign this sum-
mer and next talL

Alaricfc Makes
Senator Aldrich on arriving ta Wash-

ington last night made a brief state-
ment saying be had decided not to be
a candidate again He ascribed his de-
cision to the state of his health Gen-

eral Brayton of Rhode Island earlier
gave out a statement laying Senator
Aldrich under no would
be

While Senator Aldrtcnv enemies had
determined to make a hard fight against
him the primary reason for his an-
nouncement was not due to thin He
would have been reelected But his
physician has advised him that he
not expect to live a comfortable old age
unless he quit the hard work of the
Senate His Camay has bees anx-
ious to have him quit

A week ago he consulted physicians-
in New York and insisted that helay aside the heavy burdens saw tax
They urged him to give plenty of time
10 outdoor exercise

Senator Aldrich wont to Rhode Island
last Friday to arrange for his retire-
ment He to understood to have
so arranged that a
v ill probably succeed him He is ambi-
tious to carry ahead the movement for

and
firstem sad be rill probably remain

Senator Aldrich has been in the
enojto sipee Octobers 1S1 He hi the

actual lender of the Senate His great
ejmes to

lis chairmanship of the Finance Com-
mittee though his Innate capacity

to the real basis

Many Senators today shook hands
with Senator Aldrich and premed
trees profund regret that he intended
to retire

Senator Sales decision to retire Is
due to old age failing health and the
bitterness of the light he
If confronted in Maine He hasa letter to Byron Boyd of Au-
gusta chairman of theSate eonunittee announcing his de
ri i retire Senator Hales ep
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LETTERHEAD IS CAUSE
OF NEARLABOR CLASHC-

lerk Uses Departmental Writing Paper to Make
Inquiry and Organization Men Think an

Is Being Planned

Per-

sonal In-

vestigation

By tang departmental writing paper

partsses of Commerce and Labor nar

eontroversr between Secretary Nag

The dark was maeeeRt of any MKen-

UoiHtl wrongdoing and therefore set
oft with only a severe chiding and x
warping to use departmental ilaperI-

B the future This clerk fc a number
Y M C A
debate upon

the subject of labor unions He wrote-
to a local labor official asking him for
certain data regarding labor troubles and

lyn Powers of the Fourth Maine

Tee Much Hale the Cry
Senator Hales opponents Relieve

they nave him beaten The Hate
forces have settled on exGovernor
William T Cobb as the candidate of
the regular Republicans tor Senator
Governor Cobb is popular and

some respects be a stronger eandt
date than Senator Hale Senator
Hales Fred is a candidate for
the House in the district where Asher
Hinds is seeking election How far
Senator Hales decision to quit has
been Influenced by desire to help his
sot and meet the cry of Too much
Mate is aomething not clearly
known here It is believed however

Senator Halo is the oldest member
of the Senate in point of service He
became a member of that body March
4 1SS1 He was chairmen of
the Kaval Committee and is an au-
thority on naval matters

The remarkable spectacle is presented
In Senate and House today of an almost
complete overhauling of be-
ing necessary Not only are the princi-
pal leaders being eliminated but hi both
Senate and House men who have been
lieutenants to the ruling powers are in
same cases threatened with being forced
out of Congress

Maay Facing Fights

hart Agent ahead m XtcUgan His op

Representative Townsend is active and
has an active bedy of supporters

Senator Kean who has been a warm
supporter of Senator Aldrich has a
hard cap ahead in New Jersey

JSven Senator Lodge doss not have
plain sailing The Democrats hi Mas-
sacbusett9 are showing signs of anima-
tion that are not a little worrisome to
the Lodge adherents Senator Depew
who always votes with the AJdricb
forces in confronted with a decidedly
uncertain situation in New York Sen-

ator Curtis of Kansas has trouble on
iis bands in the Sunflower State Sen
ator Dick is in narrow straits politic-
ally All these mea have been stanch
props and stays of the Aid rich rime

In the House few men have fought
harder for the Speaker than Jlm Taw
soy of Xhmecota The defeat of Taw
soy would be a blow at the organisa-
tion All the reports from the First
Minnesota district agree that Tawney
has of his life

About same may be said of Repre
tentative Walter I Smith of Iowa He

one of the large factors ta the Bone
organization bv reason of his position
on the Appropriations and Rules Com-
mittees Smiths tenure of of-

fice te uncertain Two progrefttvee are
hard against him to the Ninth

Iowa district sad latest ropers are not
reassuring to his friends

John Dalietl of Pennsylvania inns
strosac opposition and is suJfxieotly per-
turbed by the situation to be prompted
to active efforts to solidify himself with
his constituents Mann of Illinois it an
other of the standbys of the Old machine
in the House who has a troubled pol-
litcl path ahead of him

hers are in a nervous state over the reIn

addition to hose named a considerable
number snore of the fcremoet of the sup-
porters of the Cannon regime might be
named who are In danger o going down
to defeat

If the House strips the Speaker of the
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the alleged practice of labor rues
lug contracts

The letter aeddentaMy felt the
hands of William J Spencer an officer
of the building trades department of
the Federation and it read to hint as
though the Department of Commerce
and were preparing fer an Inves-
tigation tate labor matters A meeting
was and a letter was sent to
Secretay Nagel asking why the investi-
gation was and he should
proceed without considering the officers
of their The Secretary
flrst that no such Investigation
was being conducted Then it was

that one of Secretary NageTs
deters was the author of the otter
and everything was settled satisfactor-
ily and the storm clouds passed

power to name committees and com-
mittee on committees is named there
will be such an overhauling of the old
organization In next House that the
resulting is likely to bear
little semblance to present one

In the Senate when Mr Aldrich

time before another leader with any-
thing Ida authority would develop-
If one comes It will probably be ty
evolution-

It is recalled that It has only bees
recently that the Senate was run by one
man ss Senator Aldrich has run it It
used to be run by the Big Four com-
posed of Aldrich Allison Hale and

of Connecticut Allison and Platt
died and the power gradually gravitated
to the hands of

Of course Senator Hale has always
been Influential and always will be
while he is In the Senate Now there is
talk of another group something like the
old Big Four running things when Aid
rieh steps out Only ft would probably
be larger than four It would probably
include Senators Crane and Lodge War-
ren Hale Root and perhaps Penrose

But in any event It is expected this
leadership by a group will be a gradual
growth

CUMMINS SURPRISED
BY ALDRiCHS MOVE

Aside from expressing his surprise
Senator Cummins the militant progres-
sive from Iowa refused to comment on
the official announcement from Senators
AJdrich and Hale that their term of
service In the upper house would close
March 3 1911

HAVE TO BE SHOWN
SAYS LA FOLLETTE

Senator La Follette the insurgent
leader today refused to grow enthusias-
tic about the announcement of the com-

ma retirement of Senators Aldrich and
Hale sayIn be preferred to wait until
the retire f at was an accomplished
tact

La Follette would not comment on the
announcement other than to ray that he
was a bit incredulous and that he
would have to be shown

BRAYTON HOLDS
KEY TO SITUATION

JJOVTW CE R I April In the
hands of General Brayton the blind
boss of the Republican party of this
States lies the future Senatorship This
is the view taken generally by politi-
cians today following the generaTs

of the forthcoming retire-
ment of Senator AM rich

The man most prominently mention
is Governor PotWer but it is expected
that he win find a strong contestant in
Col Samuel P the Newport mil-
lionaire who for years has had a

to wear the
sfb e candidates Is former Governor Ut-
ter

Hale Feared Defeat
AUGUSTA Je Apr j XL Seater Kale

retiresbecause he fevrs defeat That is
the construction plated here today on
the statement that the veteran politician
will not be a candidate to succeed him-
self

Already many of the leading Repub-
licans have announced their candidacy
and the result win be a struggle-
in the next Legislature

Judge Frederick Powers of Houlton
leader the opposition to Hale is the
chief candidate but former Gov Wil-
liam T Cohb John F Hill Edwin C-
TBurlelgh Herbert Heath and F M
Shipman are also avowed candidates
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The Find Yon Have Arrays BougHt and which has been
in use for over 30 years borne the signature of

s9 ar and been made under his per-
sonal supervision trace its infancy
Allow no one to ceive you in this

All Counterfeits imitations and JUST good are but
Experiments that trifle with Health of
Infiants and against Experiment

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil
and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It

contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles cures Constipation-
and Flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep
The Childrens Panacea The Mothers Friend

Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over SO Years
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Southwick Bill Provides 10
Increase for Gov

ernment Employes

Congress may respond to the high cost
of living conditions by rabjing the sal-
aries of all Government employes wher-
ever they way be excepting the pay
of members of Congress the President
and the members of his Cabinet-

A bill has been introduced by Repre-
sentative Sonthwfck of New York to
this effect and the amount of the in-
crease is fixed at 30 per cent of tIN
present salaries

According to the New York Represen-
tative the purpose of his Is to
offset the high prices and to set a Gov-
ernment example for private and cor-
porate employers of labor throughout
the United States to follow

The measure has only provision
This fe simply to the offset that moneys
shan be appropriated out of the Trea
sury of the United States to pay
employee of the Government of all
classes and of whatsoever nature 10
per cent more
ting

Just as there is only provision
likewise there Is only on reservationThis makes tt SenatorsRepresentatives members t the Cabi-
net and the President They are
deemed well enough paid t the New
Yorker and he has no purpose of lath

WOMEN RIDICULE
MEN MILLINERS-

The session vf the Loyal Legion of
Women held last night was enlivened
somewhat by four men
bonn ts of the style worn at the

of the civil war The Atgfet was
a novel one and the women had a
line time laughing sad goodnaturedly
ridiculing the hat trimmers through
Out the proceedings Because of
their aptness in the art the men
were accused of having had consider
able experience In that line but they
denied itDuring the evening several vocal

instrumental elections were of
ffred to add to the entertainment of
the gathering

ASKS UNCLE SAM

TO RAISE WAGES
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JTBW TORK April A The dectara
by RIta Mn W Pasiuond-

HMmphreya Xnsjflmi novelist who
visiting eounay that AnMncnn
women hi their middle age are y
toe that our men as wen as
their wives eat too much and jmW it is
combated by a nimpber of AmerMia
women who am artists and writers

They have enthUBloortca y to
the defense 3f a slender Amerioan
womanhood but they are Inclined ad-
mit that bnsness men ta New York
sot exercise to any extent
beace have a tendency toward the starve
of good cheer

I do not think said Miss Jean

College and The Four Pools Mys-

tery a writer who has been especially
Interested la feminine that Ameri-
can women in their middle age are too
fat I cannot think of anyone ia
list of friends who weighs more than
13 Of course there Is In New York
a type of woman who dwells to the
apartment hotels and who never

is and she eels enormously but
she to to be found in every country

Some of my slender friends are look

FAREWELL BANQUET
FOR DEAN VANCE

More Than Three Hundred Expect-

ed to Attend Dinner to

G W U Officer-

ed at
ered Dean Vance of George Waeti-

ftou University April 22 at Rauseh-
s J y the alumni of the institution

Attendance not limited to alumni or

friends of the dean being mvttod
Former Commissioner Henry B F

Xscfarland will be toastmaster Among

Justice Levi Cooke and
F F Ford wlU Introduce

the toactmaftfr There will be
of popular songs by the glee elM di-

rected by L D Weber 1L
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TROUBLE AND DONT KNOW III

E

Preralency of Kidney Disease
Most pt pie do not reattae the alarming

and remarkable of kid
nay disease While kidney disorders are the
most common diseases that mail they are
almost the lat recognized by patient or
physicians who usually content tbemoelrM
with doctoring the affects willie the original
disease constantly undermines the system

The mild nd immediate effect of Swamp
Root tilt great kidney ftver and bladder
remedy is soon It stands the high

distrujuing cases
Symptoms of Kidney Trouble
SwampRoot te not recommended for

everything but if yon are obliged to
passtag

pre

for k8 results Ia naoet

peM
water sect day

Increase

remarkable theeat

frequently
smarting r

sloopieMiMfls nervousttees heart dtsturbfnce
due to bad kidney trouble skta ruraoas
from bed blood neuralgia
tambago bloating krltabmty
feeling lack of ambition may t
Mesh sallow compiexlou or dteaase

be xtccttoc you which ie the
worst from ot trouble
SwampRoot Pleasant to Take

If you are alreal onvinced that Swamp
Root fe whet yo eeed you can purcbMe
the regular Sft c onedouar cute
bottles at alt drwj stores Doat make any
mistake but reuiojaocr the name Dr K-
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If You Need a Medicine You Should Have the Beet
SwampLooc is always kept to its high standard of purity and melba A SWOT-

ScertMcale of purity with every
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE To the wonderful merits of you may

lave a sample bottle and a book of valuable information both sent absolutely free by mail
The book contains many of the thousands of letters received trots men and womeu who
found to be juM the remedy they needed The value and nuccnas of Swamp
Root Is so well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample oUe Address
Dr Kilmer tt Co Binghamton N Y be sure to say you read generous offet tn the
Wanhtogton Daily Times The geniineoeas of this offer Is guaranteed
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Old CollegeSongs
An Ideal Collection-

A Few of Them
A College Medley

Crow Song
Drinking Song

end over a hundred others to be
found

The Popular College Songs

TTfte hook also has a supplement
containing the typical songs of 35
or most prominent Universities
ot America

EF DROOP SONS CO

STEINWAY PIANOS

13th and G Sts
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AMERICAN WOMANHOOD
SAID TO BE SLENDER

Rftafs Fat Feminine Figures Said by Artists and
Sculptors to Be Imaginary Playgrounds

Suggested for Men

2

I

i

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are probably responsible for more
sickness and suffering than any other disease therefore when through
neglect or other causes kidney trouble is permitted to continue
serious results are sure to follow

Your other organs may need attontiea but kidneys most
because they do and should have attention first

If yeu feel that your kidneys are the cause of your sickness or
run down condition begin taking Dr Kilmers SwampRoot
great kidney liver and blsdder remedy because as soon as your kid
neys to get better they will help all the other organs to health
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HANDLE HI
CAPITOL OF US

iHITE HOUSE

Oiters superior advantages to home
Builders and Investors

Randle Is fast helpings tr
Watch for a City at Saddle

Most Beautiful and Picturesque loca
tion Only 12 minutes iroie the Capitol
Building

Lots now stellar on Easy Payment
Plan Call or write for new Booklet
Plat and Terms Free auto to sec the
Property
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Sells It Cheaper

FINGER BROS
Two Stares at SIB S

and 1713 7oartcentn St

SHLANDS
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log after trials h st v de weight in a
very practical way One woman I know
telephones to h o husbands Wall
o c and asks him what time he wilt
leave Then she aroinge to meet Mm

up tetra She does this at least four
times a week Otherwise her huebad
would hurry home in the subway and
take no exercise

Miss Abastenta St Bberl the scalp
tor likewise believer that the Ameri-
can woman is gleaner

i have weed s j models all ray ar
ttottc life she 3W yesterday and

O C SOB for a heroictemple model I have unable tomtt one While American men aresomewhat inclined tc stoutness in thecities the women art not
fact that Gibson bad a great

shows that type he depicts
on And his women arenot seems to me that something should be done for the businessand rOes man who is able totake o mtl exercise I suggest thatafter the city has established

the children In It
or space that is wasted bymeans of a little neighborly ooperatic The spirit Is there r In theore of our men the flesh Is fatRita herself however hsdat alteredany of her earlier of Ameri

can women yesterday She declared thatwe do not take enough exercise
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ON TARIFF ISSUE

Payne Law on Trial in To
days Election of Rep-

resentative

ROCHSSTJ2R N Y April 1V The
wwkingraeaa opinion of the tariff
law is recorded

The tariff been made the real is
sue in the special Congressional election
in progress here today to choose the
successor to the late James B Perkins
This Is one of the strongest manufactur-
ing districts hi country and the line
of demarkatton is closely drawn

The Democratic candidate James
Havens has publicly pledged rhnnntf to
work if elected for a tarter for rev-
enue only white George W AJdriilge
the Republican aspirant insists that
the new tariff law is exactly what the
Republican national convention prem-
ised the people

The result wilt be decided by aa enor-
mous silent vote which the leaders
on both sides frankly admit they cannot
fathom When the polls opened today
this vote was east rapidly but there wax
no way of forecasting who was being
beaeflted

With the issue dearly dodged how
ever it is admitted the verdict here will
give a better Mae on the viewpoint of
the laboring man titan etcher the re-
cent Missouri or Massachusetts election

ROCHESTER VOTING
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MOVABLE PANTRY SHELVES-
That we have succeeded in establishing a new standard-

of modem ideas will be conceded we believe by att home
seekers who avail themselves of the opportunity to investi-

gate avid that you will find it pleasant to live In

WOODLEY PARK
and particularly so when your home faces beautiful Rock
Creek Park with its wealth of delightful scenery and health
laden air there is no question In quoting you prices for
our Cathedral Avenue homes please bear in mind that v
are giving you the benefit of the largest purchase of ground
ever made in this section and since our purchase ground
has doubled 2228 to 2254 Cathedral Avenue 98SO
large side lawns and 7500 Booklet on terms can be
had at sample homes open from 2 to 8 Take either the
14th Chevy Chase or any car marked Rock Creek
Bridge to Connecticut and Cathedral Avenues Vaik
towards the Park one square Cathedral Avenue is two

squares nortlj of the Connecticut Avenue Bridget

PLAGELIKE HOME NO HOME LIKE OORS v
i

Middaugh Shannon Inc owner Setting gents
Shannon Luchs 713 14th street

When coming to my office always be sure
you are in the right place as quite a number
of other dentist have located and no doubt
will continue to I cate in my Immediate neigh
borhood Remenibe Ah NAME T R WTETH
and the U27429 Tth street
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I TEuN TROUBLES ANtSti-

I When Treated by

DR WYI The hart
Dentist

Why with teeth
I

I cat ill the manner mak
you haPPY

Advice Iii absolutely FREE You arf-
j

welcome to consult me at
times

in GOld Silver 60c to Irlat1Inun and Porcelain

MY PATENT SUCTION TEETh

They Never Slip or Drop

5 A SfTFl-

ll1np is Gold Silver Platinum
and Porcelain

GOLD 5WORE

DR WYSTtI PAINLESS
DENTIST

7th Street It w
Opposite Llmsburgh pro Over Grand Union Tea Co

and Most Thoroughly Equipped Parlozn is Washington
Appotntmentc stay Ho Made by Telephone

i We keep open until s pm for the accommodation or those tha-

I

conc dazing day Sunday hours to to 4-

i A ot 1
1

Painless
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cordially s11
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TRUNKS
SUIT CASES

TRAVELINQ BAGS
LEATHER GOODS

J1305 F ST
Cheapest in the City
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